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epistle to the Corinthians isa precious gem. 

ptism is not mentioned. in it.” A second 
epistle to the Corinthians is attributed to 
him, but without sufficient grounds. There 
is one sentence referring to baptism. lt is 
as follows: —“ If we do not keep the bap- 
tism pure and undefiled, with wha: confi- 
dence shall we enter the kingdom of God 7” 

Ignatius comes next.” He was pastor at 
Antioch in Syria, and suffered martyrdom 
gv to wild beasts at Rome, A. D. 
116. Several letters were written by him, 
which have come down to us in an interpo- 
lated state. “There arg a few allusions to 
baptism. He refers twice to the ‘baptism of 
oar Saviour by John. He tells the Smyr- 
neans that the ordinance should not be ad- 
ministered without the bishop. In writing 
to Polycarp he uses thismilitary phraseolo- 
y=“ Let your baptism continue as a shield, 

faith as a helmet, loveasa spear.” This is 

yearp suffered martyrdom. by fire at 
myroa, A. D. 167, An epistle to the 

Phillipians is attributed to him. It dees 
§% lind either lo baptism or the Lord's 

Ts, Martyr was a philosophic christian, 
He was Jot to death at Rome A. D. 166. 
In bs '® Apology,” addressed to the Em pe- 
ror Marcus Aurelius, he gives the following 
account of baptism as practised in his days; 
—+ As many as are persuaded and believe 
that what we teach is true, and undertake 
to conform their lives-to our doctrine, are 
instructed to fast and pray, and entreat from 
God the remission of their past sins, we 

ing. and praying together with them. 
Lape. shen conducted by us 18.2. place. 

where there is water, and are regenera 
in the same manner in which we were our- 
selves regenerated. For they are then 
washed in the uname of God the Father 
and Lord of the Universe, and of ‘our Sa- 
wviour Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit.” 
You will observe the manner in which he 
speaks “of “baptism. The candidates are 
those who are “persuaded” and “believe,” 
and the ‘ordinance is administered, not by 
sprinkling, but by the washing of immersion. 
Semisch, the learned biographer of Justin, 
says, *‘ Whenever Justin refers to baptism, 
adults appear as the objects to whom the 
sacred rite is administered. . Of iafant bap- 
tism he knows nothing.” 
The only other writer I can notice in this 

letter is Iren®us, who became bishop of 
Lyons in France, A.D. 177, and died A.D. 
202. He mentions baptism several times, 
and seemingly connects it with regenera- 
tion, as Jastin had done before him, in 
the passage just cited ; but I am strongly 
inclined“to think that neither Justin nor 
Ireneus thought that men were regenerated 
in or by baptism. Their object was to shew 
that as the convert came under new obliga: 
‘tions and gntered into new relationships, at 
his baptism, it was equivalent to the as- 
sumption of a new life : 
profession ‘born *again unto God,” and 

baptism is called *¢ Re 

life, profession of which is then made. 
Two 

| | the period immediately succeeding the apos- 
ili Doeiry. le ales with these views? Or. did they 
bo AAARNAAANSIAAANNDN AA AnnsnmAssnas] indicate any change or any departure from 
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g of the The Departed Ones, Here it is necessary to interpose ‘a cau- 
A Lines written on the death of Jane and Clara Munroe. | tion. Apostolic example has the force of} 
Bre : | authority. It is the inspired exposition of | lism £5 Ris We oft have seen the bright rose-bud authority. . p ¥posiuon o 
im, Just opening into flower, ‘ the law. Not so the example of the primi- | 
he worst. And watched its beauties pure and bright, tive chugches, as they are called, that is, as 
the most’ Unfolding every hour. they existed after the apostolic The 

fret plainness of the thrisuan ceremonial -of- 
othomtt pind pp rg Rvs fended those who were fond of pow and 
WRB Ke rn wt ava ai show, aud the equality of the christian broth- 
es rs Sr i erhood offended those who loved power. sob | prese —_h, * Hence corruptions crept in. They were qos But soon, ah! soon, earth's sweeping winds ~~ { anticipated and foretold by'the apostles. 

of this in. With chill and sickly breath, And hence the necessity of distinguishing hel 4 BB Passed o'r the garden bewer and bore between divine law and buman tradition. 
fo pi 3 That rose away. in death. We — no pe to icy a law, or|! 
—— hE ot EL to make any addition to it. assump- | 
 — e a iapak | wn Sa tion of such power in primitive times me. fail 
Mh | They bloom awhile with life and. love, a fatal error, the evil consequences of which all. 
i Then droop and fade away. are felt to this day. Instead of adheri s 
1 rise and strictly to the Scripture rulg, mes dealt| 
te that in. The young, the gay, the lovely forma with Christianity as they dealgIrith systems 
—— 5 That once upon us smiled, of philosophy. They treated it as if it} 
HW Have pasied sway and lofts void were susceptible of improvement, and might 

whim li Th) apa Ae ges: be accommodated ‘to circumstances. They | 
t. ore. Two sisters fair, that round ome hearth - took the libert to eagraft on. it certain pe- 

oo In childhood used to meet, culiarities of: Judaism; and even of Pagan- 
by a Now dwell where they will part no mors, ism. ‘They multiplied forms to the sore 
seen found And there each other greet." detriment of the spirit and the life. 

; sb) 7 It has been customary to appeal to the 
hyo od b avira res donburt, 1d ge opinions and practices of the churches of 
ffectual in ~- Bright and fu ; the first three centuries after the apostles. it few whe scenes ture prospects fair, . on gs 
i: wi By health’s fair breezes fanned. La the controversy with the church Rome 
them aged : it is an available 5 gers to this extent, | 
Hh = The eldest first was called away that it takes from that church the plea of | 
dg | fgets pn + do < ~}antiquisy; we mela Fon pdnism, | 
© discovery By stem disease’s sudden stroke ; as such, did not exist in the above men- 
ke ha : And left Ber friends to mourn. {tioned period.” Yet it cannot be denied 

iii By dread consamption’s withering breath that the first steps towards Romanism were | 
16 spoonful The second lost her bloom, taken. Piofessing christians soon aban- 
Fs, wy re And, with deep rooted fangs, death pierced ; | doned the high ground of scripture, and 
ations, take And bore her to the tomb. took pleasure in * vain deceit” and * will 
i worship.” In this they are not examples 
STATE of And vow their bodies sweetly fiat for our imitation. e must go further 
A bo 8 Poop onsh bright pa, back—to the book ‘itself—to the recorded 
o whom all os ’ ric i sey oe God I. enactinents of the Divine Lawgiver; and 
dy : i me our object will be to ascertain how far, and’ 
British Pio . Their happy spirits now in heaven, by whom, the Savieur’s will has been re- 
ents j Jous With saints and angels join, garded. 
Worry, And sing in strains earth cannot reach This can only be accomplished by con- 
gy Be Redemption's joyful song. sulting the wre of Ihe ne od bose. 
e province. Tconsiderativn. e {Apostolic Fathers” 
Auberst. TL Te Tired ae first claim attention. They are Barnabas, 

But hope in heavenly mansions fair Hermas, Clement of Rome, Ignatius and 
TY A At last with them to rest. Polycarp. To these some add Papias, a 
ING. few fragments only of whose writings have 
Ra There on that peaceful happy shore, been preserved by Eusebius, the ecclesiasti- 
pines Whniss epi aplrr fitumy cul historian. They contain no reference 

| framed o of te SA 10 the subject now before us. 
Or OE NOP A The writings ascribed to Barnabas and 

pias — ABELLA | Hermas ‘were probably composed in the 
t, Halifes. 5 t second century, by some weak-minded 

Baptist History. christians, who fathered their own poor 
Epe— ABA mr tI SN ANE — cid | la a wg ow of rs genie 

; For the Christian Messenger. | F80l ‘and the brother mentioned by him in 

Ng BB 4 szares op LETTERS TO A YOUNG an LE aT A Av AS). 
o Proprietr | CHRISTIAN sain i HE Be ALA, : the Baptif : they may be regarded as winesses to the 1 
| Scotia, and | LETTER II. religious views enieripine by the S—— 
Asewhere, 08 Primiti : of those times. In the work ascri to 
ace. If pay | ye & di Barnabas we find tite following passage :— o 
en and three- My ¥ v1 tt" ¢« We descend into the water laden with sins | He 
-pence. OUNG Fatenp, : and corruption, and ascend bearing fruit, 
Roi cl Christian baptism, as instituted by the ‘having in the heart the fear [towards God], 

viour, and practised by the Apostles, was {and in thé spirit the hope towards: Jesus.” 
® immersion of believers in water, “in | There are several references 1o baptism in 
bame of the Father, and of the Son, | the writiigs beariug the name of Hermas, aad of the Holy Ghost.” Tt was the decla-| some of them exceedingly fanciful, but there 

"80w of their “adhesion to Christ, and the | is not the slightest allusion to infant baptism ; #ymbol of their renunciation of sin. - It was | he speaks repeatedly of descending into the. 
TE case the act of a free agent, and [ water, and ascending out of it, evidently 
of Chi monised with the spiritual nature | adverting to immersion, 

Aristianity: All this is now generally | Let us pass on to Clement of Rome. 
ited, Ach He was bishop or pastor of the church of 

; *The next inguiry is, Did the usages of Rome, and died about the year 100. His 

he was in this 

ublicly entered into the spiritual family. 
am confirmed io this view of the subject 

by another representation given of baptism 
Justin in the course of his narrative. 
says, “This washing is called * Illumi- 

nation.” because those who learn these 
things ore enlightened id their minds.” 
Baptism is not *‘ illumination,” but it is so 
called because it is connected with an en- 
lightened state of mind: in like manner, 

generation,” not be- 
cause it regenerates, but because it is cen- 
ngcted with a regenerate slate and a new 

passages used to be quoted by Pee- 
dobaptist writers, as testimonies in favour 
of jofant baptism.’ ‘ One is from Justin 
Martyr : he writes thus :—* Many men and 
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many women, sixty and seventy years old, 
who from children hate been beat 
Christ, preserve their continente.” 
other is from Iren®us. Theseare his words: 
—*“ He came to save all persons by himself ; 
all, I say, who are regenerated by him ‘unto. 
God—infante, and children, and” boys; and” 
young men, and old men.” But baptisin 
1s not mentioned in either of these passages, 
and modern critics have confessed that they 
afford no support to the Pmdobaptist cause. 
All that Justin means is, that he knew many 

rsons whe had been disciples of Christ 
rom early life; and he expressly connects 
“ choice” and “knowledge” with baptism, 
of which infants are incapable.” The lan- 
guage used by Irenmus, “merely expresses,” 
says Hagenbach (a Ourmak:diniebon E oly 
“ the utiful pry pt . 
in every stage of life, every stage o 
life ; -but-it does not say that eg iso 
Redeemer for children by water baptism.” 
We are now brought to the close of the 

second century. But few christian authors 
had ‘as yet ‘appeared. ls it not remarkable, 
however, that in none of their writings which 
have been preserved is there any mention 
of infant baptism 2 If it existed, ‘it must 
have been a prominent thing in the church. 
transactions of the period. Bat these chris- 
tiang knew nothing of it. Neither Clement 
of Rome, nor Ignatius, nor Justin; nor any 
other author wrote a word which would lead 
us ‘to suppose that infants were baptized. 
These is a singular difference in this respect: 
between the statements. of these christian 
fathers and the correspondence of moderm 
pedobaptist missionaries. Read the letters 

: oe wd ssionaries in the Reports of Missionary 
Societies. How careful they are to gi 
full information respecting the number of 
children that have been baptized, and: how 
numerous are the references tothem! With 
what solicitude are arrangements framed, 
and their operation watched over, with a 
view ta the religions instruction and training 
of baptized children! We search the chris- 
tian writings of the first wo centuries in 
vain for any thing of this kind. ‘That the 
christians of those times gave their children 
the benefit of religious teaching and example 
is not 10 be doubted: but they did net 
bapiize them till they could answer for 
themselves, and voluntarily assume the vows 
of the christian profession, 
You will bear in mind, . then, that wé 

have now advanced two hundred years, and 
have not yet found infant baptism. It will 
come in sight next time, along with other 
corruptions and inventions, an 

Yours truly, | 
MEgenNo. 

From my Study. 
May 24,1856. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

) SPRING. . 
In the kind providence of God, we again 

behold the beautigs of Spring. Let us at- 
tend to some of these reflections that 
arise on this most delightful of all the seasons. 
of the varied year. 
He who can discern 

“ Books in the running brooks, ~ 

Sermons in stones, and good in everything,” 

Can hesr voices in the various seasons of 
the year that teach wisdom. Spring has 
lessons of wisdom popabes to itself. Who 
can stand surrounded by bursting buds, and: 
opening flowers, and sprouting roots, an 
look around upon the ten thousand hues of 
nature, and | to’ its myriad of harmoni- 
ous voices, and not feel dispused to say in 
his heart “ God has beeq marsifub andl kind 
toward his creatures to create for them such 
an abode as this earth.” What an unin 
ing world that ‘would be, that should 


